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manent portion of the congregation is supplied by
students of the University Rev Mr McHatton
will ask the December meeting of the l ittsburg
Presbytery to dissolve his relationship with the
Herron Avenue church
Rev Burtis R McHatton graduated fiom the
University of Wooster with the class of 1895
While a student here he took a promim rt part in
the oratorical and relighus activities of tl o institution

The Tri- State Debating League for which
the Oratorical Association has been wording all
this fall is now an assured fact It will be composed of the University of West Virginia the
Western University of Pennsylvania and the
Good Work of Prof Moses at Muskmm
University of Wooster representing Ohio Chancellor McCormick of W U P wrote Prof Resser
The following item in regard to E R Moses
several weeks ago notifying him that the Oratorex08
was clipped from the New Concord notes
ical and Debating Association of that institution
Cluin
It shows what the
the
isiiait Jnsti iictoi
had formally accepted the invitation of the Woosof
Muskingum
new pn ssor of
people
their
think
to
in
Association
unite
the
of
formation
the
ter
oratory
Similar word came early last
Tri State League
Professor Moses of the Do uutivont of
week from Mr D M Greene Secretary of the DeElocution
and Oratory is stirring up mch an
bating and Oratorical Association of the Univerinterest as has not keen known here He has
sity of West Virginia
the
It is expected that a meeting of representa- organized three debating clubs two nrirng
himHe
among
ladies
is
the
gentlemen
one
and
will
soon
be held
to complete the organizatives
He as done
tion of the League and to make arrrangments for self a reader of GXCGp1 1011 lil ability
Any lecfive
on
platform
for
work
the
yeais
the debates this year
firstclass
a
wants
who
committee
course
ture
Both W U P and U of W Va are good
f rd
those
him
to
do
write
well
would
attraction
schools have a wide reputation and brilliant
better
records in debate so that Wooster can be proud who want the best course in oratory woukl
instruchis
get
under
Muskingum
and
come
to
of her connection with them
It is to be hoped
that a debate between Wooster and some other tion
college in Ohio can also be arranged as we will
International Convention of Students
have three teams this year
There is no doubt
An invitation has just been issued by the stubut that this can be done as the Oratorical Assoof Milan Italy to the students of univerdents
ciation has several colleges in view which are
sities all over the world for a convention of stuknown to be favorably disposed toward a debate
dents to be held in Milan in 1905 during the
with Wooster
International Exposition there The invitation
Wooster Alumnus Called to Germany
states that the object of the convention is to bring
together educated young men from all over the
B
R McHatton Accepts Pastorate of American
Rev
world and to discuss questions of interest to stuChurch in Leipsic
dents Each university is requested to send a
they would like to have
To the great surprise of his congregation and list of questions which
excursions will be held
and
Sports
discussed
without any previous intimation Rev Burtis R
steamship and
Reduced
convention
during
the
McHatton pastor of the Herron Ave Presbyterian
offered
be
will
rates
railroad
church of Pittsburg Pa announced from his pulpit Sunday morning Nov 19 that he had acceptThe Ohio Leagues Debates
ed a call to the pastorate of the American PresbyIn the Ohio Intercollegiate Debating League
terian church in Leipsic Germany
the
three colleges are lined up on the railroad
The formal call to the pulpit in Germany was
received by the Rev Mr McHatton but a few rate question as follows
NEGATIVE
AFFIRMATIVE
days before and required immediate action
For
Reserve
U
W
0
that reason the surprise was a complete one when
Oberlin
Reserve
the announcement was made
Rev Mr McHat0 W U
Oberlin
ton has been pastor of the Herron Avenue church
The visiting teams all support the affirmative
for six years it being his only charge since graduteams the negative
home
the
ating from the Western Theological Seminary at
Allegheny
Europe
sail
for
It is his intention to
International Association Football
during the latter part of January
The American Presbyterian church in Leipsic
Next Saturday Dec 2 the University of
is one of the only two English- speaking congregaPennsylvania will play a game of Association foottions in that city It was established in 1870 and its ball with the University of Toronto which is said
pulpit has been occupied by prominent theologians
to have the best team of any of the Canadian
The congregation is chiefly a floating one made colleges The game will be played at Philadelup in great part by visiting Americans
The per phia
1
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Oratorical Association Meets
The Oratorical Association met in Irving Hall
Friday evening after the meeting of literary societies The rules proposed for the regulation of
the intersociety preliminary debates were adopted
exactly as presented for this year but the consideration of the question as to whether they should
become an integral part of the constitution was
left for a future meeting The Association unanimously endorsed all action taken by Prof Jesse Resser towards the formation of the Tri- State Debating
League nd authorized him to complete negotiations After a brief but somewhat stormy session
the Association adjourned nine die
Swift

Retribution

Little did we think when we wrote the editorial last week on writing poetry that the penalty
would be so severe and that anything like the folThe worst feature
lowing would be the result
about it is that the innocent public who read the
editorial will now have to undergo the additional
torture of reading the following
Imitation Triolet
I a triolet should write
Would not that be audacity
For every topic would be trite
If I a triolet should write
The tasks too great formy poor might
In my unlearnd simplicity
If I a triolet should write
Wfuld not that be audacity
Nil Ghual

If

Literary Societies
Willard Literary Society met as usual on FriThe extempore class was composed
of Mary McClelland who spoke on WilWillard lard Public Grace Price on Cuba and
Caroline McCready on Nicaraugan Canal
Current events were most interestCommission
A recitation
An
ingly given by Sarah Calland
Old Sweei heart of Mine Jessie Correll
A well
prepared literary study on Charles Dickens was
A recitation The White
read by Corrine Wallace
Lily was especially well recited by Zelma Frank
The new president Alice Fitch gave a very practical and helpful inaugural address on Willards
motto A posse adesse
The following program was presented Friday
evening by Castalian Literary Society Extemporaneous class Book Review Miss Ida
Castalian
Warden Review of the Lecture on
Poland
Miss Edna Zimmerman Our
Puritan Fathers Miss Charlotte Black Current
Events Miss Agnes Smith Essay Yellow Journalism Miss Mildred Codding
Debate Resolved
That capital punishment should be abolished
AUirmative Miss May Irwin negative Miss Viva
Ruse
The debate was decided in favor of the
allirniative The program although short was
very good The debate showed excellent prepara-

day evening

tion

Irving had an exceptionally good program last
Friday night Declamations were given by Allen
Introduction to Evangeline
by Steele
Irving Sally in Our Alley by Myers Log Cabin
Days
Chidester guessed at The Probable
Score m Tomorrows Football Game Palmer talked
on Class Basket Ball Games in Wooster U D
Coe Love told us How Best to Observe Thanks

giving Day Fisher expatiated on The Value of a
College Periodical and Horst discussed The Work
of the Coming Congress Hayes read a fine essay
entitled Ten Years of Progress The question for
debate Resolved That the Southern states would
be justified in disfranchising their negro population was affirmed by Cooper and Gardiner and
denied by Douglas and Ladd The decision of the
Chidester and Irvin
judges went to the negative
spoke on general debate R B Love was elected
a member of the Society
Because of some repairs that are being made
in Athenaean Hall the Society met in the PhilosoA
phy class room last Friday evening
Athenaean short program was rendered and the remainder of the time was spent in discussing the proposed rules for the Oratorical Asso
The following program was rendered
ciation
A review of Sophocles Antigone was read by F
Declamations were given by A H
W Barr
Pratt and W D Buchanan Carson Reese Caldwell Crabtree and Smith took part in extemporaneous work
The following program was given in Lincoln
Extempo Balwin Current
last Friday evening
Topics Barton Secretary Tafts Visit to
Lincoln the Philippines Dorland The ReconstrucW
tion of the Russian Government
Behoteguy read an essay entitled Harnessing
Gee gave an oration on American CitiNiagara
zenship Original stories were read by Booher A
True Story and byStewart A Deer Hunt Bruce
and Thomas affirmed and R Douglas and Lehman
denied That Senators should be elected by the popThe affirmative won the
ular vote of the people
H Behoteguy was Budget editor
decision
The Life Religious

The large and well attended meeting of the
C A last Wednesday evening was character
ized by a general feeling among the menY M C A
of starting over as it were The
effect of the week of prayer was very
clearly manifest and the subject considered was
peculiarly fitted to such a meeting
The subject
Opportunities Open to Men was treated by the
leader Mr J 0 Warner along the line of an address on this topic heard at Lakeside last summer
A large number of the men then brought forward
different phases of opportunity open to college
men in general and Wooster men in particular
and practically every man in the room at the
close of the meeting signified his intention of
making better use of his opportunities
The meeting this week is of a nature to appeal to all men of the University The Life Hid
with Christ is the topic to be treated and let
every man feel it not only a duty but a great
opportunity and privilege to be there
YM

Mrs Form an addressed the Y W C A girls
last Wednesday evening on the topic If I were a
girl in India She told of the terrible
Y W C A
degradation of the girl wives and
widows of that great country
The
missionaries are just beginning to see the first
fruits of years of labor
But the light is beginning to shine and there are now many Christian
homes in India Missionaries are needed let us
ask ourselves not Can I go
but Can I stay
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SURPRISED

State Tries Her Subs on Wooster but Has to Put in
Her Best Men to Score
The Varsity Puts a Magnificent Finish to a Good Seasons
Work by Holding the Columbus Giants Down to 15
Points for Which They Have to Fight Like Demons

It was against great odds that Wooster went
into the struggle on the U field at Columbus Saturday The field had more the appearance of a
swamp than of a gridiron
The south end especially was muddy and made it difficult for the
wearers of the Black and Gold to hold their own
against the mighty State warriors Both teams
were cheered when they appeared on the field
The 0 S U team semed like a bunch of giants
compared to the plucky little Wooster eleven
State evidently expected an easy victory for
several subs began the game At the beginning of
the second half and at other times during the
game fresh men were sent in Their two touchdowns were due to their putting in their strongest
available men Their first touchdown was made
by hammering our line The second was made by
a sensational run of 98 yards by Barrington
The feature of Woosters playing was that
every man was determined to do or die Thompson at center easily outplayed Hoyer the bulky
0 S U captain And when at last he was too
exhausted to play longer he was taken out amid
the admiring cheers of the spectators
Lehman
played a star game allowing State to make very
few gains around his end Wallace played his
usual strong game making several sensational
Lloyd although greatly hampered by
tackles
mud easily outpunted Lincoln
Hatfield at fullback was in the game at every moment and went
through States line several times for gains
Goheens generalship was an admirable feature
always hitting at States weakest points
State relying on her weight hit at Woosters
line nearly every time
The defense put up by
our line was wonderful
Time after time our line
held them for no gain and even for loss The
heavy backs expecting an easy time of it were
probably the most surprised men on States team
Stewart played his usual fast game opposing the
big Woodbury
Kalb at right guard played
against Dunsford who was called on several times
to advance the ball Campbell stopped several
bucks at him
Hayman is worthy of a great share
of the honors due to the team for their noble resistance Compton played hard but gave out and
had to be replaced by Scovel during the second
half
Wooster won the toss and chose to kick off
State chose to defend the south goal The first
half was characterized by punting Both sides
were forced to punt several times
Lloyd outpunted Hoyer and Wooster was able to keep the
ball in States territory for the greater part of the
half Both teams were penalized several times
for offside playing
Lloyd and Hoyer both failed
twice at kicking goal from the field
At the end
of the half the ball was on States 45 yard line
neither side having scored
In the second half Hoyer kicks offjto our 15
yard line but Warren is offside and Hoyer again

kicks off to 20 yard line Wooster fails to make
downs and Lloyd kicks the ball being returned by
Jones 26 yards
State advances to our 15 yard
line where she fumbles Wooster gettirg the ball
Lloyd punts 45 yards
State again advances to 6
yard line where they are held for downs
Lloyd
punts out of danger Wooster again gets the ball
on a fumble but must punt
State gets it on
their 35 yards line and by straight buck Lincoln
pushes the ball over after 18 minutes of play
Hoyer fails at goal 0 S U 5 WoosU r 0
Hatfield kicks off to Barrington who re turns to
40 yard line
State advances rapidly dc vn the
field Kirby making a run of 45 yards until they
are held for downs on our 7 yard line Lloyd
punts out of clanger but the ball is soon brought
down to our 6 inch line where Wcost r ivakes a
brilliant stand
Lloyd punts out to Barrington
who makes a fair catch on our 35 yard lire Hoyer
makes a place- kick for goal from this lire after
30 minutes of play
0 S U 9 Woost r 0
Hatfield again kicks off to Barringkn who is
caughr on 25 yard line
McDonald n aes a 25
yard run
State after losing 8 yarc s in two
plays is forced to punt Hoyer making a r cor kick
Lloyd is forced to punt and kicks the ball to their
15 yard line where Barrington eluding he whole
Woosterteam makes a 95 yard run for touchdown
noyer kicks goal U S U 15 Wooster 0 Time
33 minutes
Wnnstpr Wirl- c nfF tn Statoa 90 ovrl Kno Qtofa
rapidly advances to Woosters 30 yard line Here
Hoyer tries a place kick which is blocked by Hayman as the whistle blew
l-

The
WOOSTER

0

Compton Scovel
Stewart
Campbell
Thompson Hayes
Kalb
Hayman
Lehman

Line- up

position
Left End

v

o s u

15

Warren

Left Tackle
Surface Brindel Lincoln
Dunsford
Left Guard
Center
Hoyer 0
Rioht Guard
Tncenian
Right Tackle
Woodbury
Right End
Leonard Foster
Goheen
Quarterback
Jones Barrington
Wallace C
Slolp Mai- Donald
Left Halfback
Llovd
Right Halfback
Lantry Kirby
Hatfield
Fullback Lincoln Schorey Thompson
Touchdowns Lincoln Barrington
Goal kicked Iloyer
Goal from field Hoyer
Referee Ilatlield of Michigan
Umpire Cross of Cornell
Head Linesman Rt ddineton
Time- keepers
of Dartmouth
Cameron and Rt ddington
Time of halves 30 and 35 min

Saturdays Results
52
Allegheny
Reserve
5
38
Case
0
Hiram
20
Kenyon
Wesleyan
0
22
Heidelberg
Denison
0
18
Ohio Medics
Wittenberg
6
0
Yale
Harvard
23
Pennsylvania
Columbia
0
G
24
Brown
Dartsmouth
0
Syracuse
17
West Point
12
Virginia Poly G
Annapolis
W
11
0
J
Carlisle
Wesleyan
50
6
Swathmore
Lehigh
53
0
Lafayette
Trinity
28
21
Haverford
Rutgers
17
6
Fordham
0
75
Oberlin
Michigan
72
Northwestern 6
Minnesota
Doane
43
5
Nebraska
18
5
Knox
Beloit
De Pauw
52
0
Wabash
l
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ALLERLEI

Wooster is certainly to be congratulated upon being able to form a permaD-

The New

nent debating league with two such insitutions as the University of West
Virginia atnl the Western University of
Ivania
It will give our teams something
Vmi
to work for and wil he a constant stimulus to hard
work on lie part of all the debaters in the school
And hard work will be necessary if we hope to
win any victories over these two universities
them are in the habit of sending out magBoth
nificent drbal ing teams audit is not likely that
they arc going to break this habit in order to give
Wooster a chance to win
Lust vear a team from
West Virginia debated a W U V team at Allegheny one week ami the next the same team debated a Morgaitown on opposite sides of the
same ta stion which shows how well prepared
tlievtna have been This year West Virginia has
v ith the University of Virginia
a debai
Both
schools ave debating records to defend and will
leave n tone unturned to maintain their reputahe student body of each institution
tion
also
in its support of every team sent
i Minsiitiat
ict inT at hie ic
forensic And so if Woosww any victories t bis year or even
ter eeec
e
thing from a hopeless defeat the deto
v
bate
act terribly busy and the rest of us
aav
iiiiihm our unanimous support ad enco ra e and help them in every way we can
Woo- ter
has a debating record to maintain
aad wet
al rally around the Black and Gold
tor tin
chaling
League

I

I

t

i

i

I

i

i

t

t-

t

t

Some time ago we published a table
showing the number of members in the
later ry
various collegiate literary
societies
amae ties
The total number in all four societies
was one hundred and sixty- four out of
a
of something oer three hunilaiert
ed
ie collegiate department
This means
th it a a
atty per cent of the students of Wooserter Irh av
are voluntarily depriving them
sclv
best and most helpful
and at the
satr tin a ivend doubt the most enjovable part
of aar a eaeae com- se
There may be a few who
il neve r tool the need of the training and cul
fare t talot w men mey are now so
ckec rt
rmving away but ninty- nine out of

The

ti-

I

i

I-

every hundred will live to deeply regret their presA man or a woman goes to college
but once in life time then why not make the
most of it And no mans college training ever
was or ever will be complete without the readiness the self control and the ability to express
ones thoughts and feelings that can be obtained
novvhere save in the halls of the literary societies
The extra time and exertion of energy required
for work in the societies will be amply repaid not
only in future results but even in present pleasure There is not a member of either the mens
or womens societies who will not look back upon
halls as among
the hours spent in the old Li
the brighte- t spots in their whole college career
The testimony of all alumni of this and other colleges corroborates this The literary society world
constitutes an inner circle all by itself with its
intense rivalries and its keen enjoyments as well
But you
as its dull routine and its hard work
must be inside to understand

ent course

weekly during the college year by the students
of the University of Wooster

d
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0 some people their is nothing more fascina
ting than the study of people it is a never
ending but always varying one The world
at large presents its hundred types and its million

individuals College life is the outside life in minHere we have our political intrigues
iature
sports and social life There is a certain phase
of social life that is always interesting to observe
namely friendships
Now there are several subdivisions of friendships Dame Grundy and Monsieur Cupid mix up
in all of them more or less One helps with her
tongue which is as far reaching in its results as
the arrows of the other You must not think
because I mentioned poor overworked Cupid that
I am going to write a second Emersonian essay on
Love
In the first place being college boys and
girls you would not be interested in such a paper
for you are too cautious to fall in love In the
second place it takes an experienced head to get
up a treatise on such a subject
But about these
friendships I spoke of in the beginning
It isnt easy to write about boys friendships
I suppose there are such things
but they dont
put t hem out for exhibition so it is hard to observe this kind
Nevertheless comradeship between boys is just as genuine as if the boys
walked up and clown College avenue with their
arms around each others waist cooing Honey
and Pet once every thirty seconds Nordothey
pace the walks between Chapel and Library link
arms and clasps hands tenderly if they object to
the waist arrangement
They are able to live a
whole day aye even a week without seeing their
best c hum But this is not telling you some well
known types of girl friendships
There are all degrees there is the case of love
at first sight which lives a feverish life and dies
a violent death there is the direct opposite which
started away back in the primer when Bess gave
Lillie a bite of her apple as a sign of sympathy
because Lillie had to wear shabby shoes there is
the friendship of years standing which becomes
weakened because one girl goes to college and
outgrows the other There is the loosely knit
friendship of a clique of girls where you find one
i ne uunu
uu unci an
i nen tnere is tne nar
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row selfish friendship of two girls who shut
themselves up lock the door on every one else
while they read and talk together you see them
going for walks together giingto school together
to church together to meals together until one
wishes they would die together
One of the principal advantages of college
life is the breadth of character one receives from
contact with men and women of high
daily
Ones ambition is fired anew as he
ideals
against his neighbors who have acup
brushes
complished such wonders against heavy odds
touched as he realizes the
Ones sympathy is had
to push through college
struggles some have
struggles and needs
brothers
our
of
The view
of
the worlds
eye
view
birdsa
us
gives
Now how are we to gain even this birds- eye
glimpse of life if we live in a circle with a radius
Perhaps it is not wise to have too large
of one
a number of intimate friends but one can never
have two many acquaintances of all ages interests temperments and dispositions Let us seek
to break the shackles of a narrow selfish friendship and grow into the broad- minded large
hearted symmetrically developed friend

The Egyptian Mummy

Col

Sobieski Lectures before Comparative
ment Class
A fifteen minute

Govern-

talk was given in Chapel

Thursday morning by Col John Sobieski a direct
descendant of the great Polish king who defeated
the Turks in 1683 in a great battle under the
Col Sobieski is a prominent
walls of Vienna
lecturer and his talk was a strong appeal for
voung men and women to take their places in the
reform movements of the day
great
s
In Dr Scovels class at the fourth hour Col
Sobieski talked on his native land Poland and her
He also related
constitution and government
his
own life His
of
details
interesting
several
Banished
career has been filled with adventure
from Poland and later from Italy he served for
ten vears in the U S Army being dangerously
At the
wounded at the battle of Gettysburg
close of the civil war he joined the patriot forces
in Mexico and assisted in the expulsion of the
French and the capture of Maximilian Col Sobieski has a most interesting personality being as
he himself phrases it a citizen of three countries
a Polander by birth a Mexican by adoption and a
citizen of the U S by naturalization
Otterbeins Story
The November number of the Otterbein Aegis
which is just out gives the following version of a

recent happening on the Wooster Athletic Field
OTTERBEIN 6

WOOSTER

0

Of all the shabby ways which one team might
treat another the one used by Wooster on NovemWe
ber 4 was surely the worst ever recorded
were allowed to go on the field and then were informed that unless we put one of our best men out
of the game Wooster intended to play the baby
Well of course
act and refuse to play the game
since they had no proof against our man we
refused to conform to their demand and they
were as good as their word in that case at least
The referee refused to make a decision and call

the game
But we have the opinion of one good
judge in such a matter who savs the game should
have been forfeited to Otterbein
Notice Otterbeins proof
In The College World

The faculty of Otterbein University has troubles of its own as the following items from the
Acgi show

Chicken stealing and other potty offences
have been a cause of great ombarrasment to the
faculty
If chicken roosts continue to be robbed the
faculty will seriously consider the expelling of all
prospective ministers together with those who
now have their papers
This should put an end to
the trouble
College Life of Nov 17 contains a rich account of a football game played between Emporia
and Normal according to George Ades new
rules The sketch is well worth reading
The Freshmen class
says the Nar Mexico
CoUegian
has adopted as its motto Excelsior
Some cruel heartless Sophomores suggested that
they make it Alfalfa as being more appropriate
in color
The Tack
The Athenaeum of Nov 9

snappy football story

contains a good

The Kerry on Collegia
in its last number gives
a complete explanation of the Pierson case and
bitterly complains of the sensational stories to

which it has given rise
A professor at Nebraska asked his students
to give thirty consecutive lines from the Bible and
the majority failed Four girls are said to have
recited the Lords Prayer Bcloil Round Table
The Symphony
The symphony is the highest form of musical
composition
To
It is written for full orchestra
those who have never heard a symphony performed by full orchestra these grand productions
the loftiest nights of musical art are a scaled
book Selections from the symphonies arranged
for the piano bear the same relation to the originThe outal as an engraving bears to a painting
line perhaps the shading also are there but the
coloring is lacking The tone color is the chief
beauty of the symphony as performed by full orchestra as it is the glory of a Raphael or Titian
The masterpiece of word painting may be read
by anyone who knows how to read though few in
ordinary reading rise to any adequate conception
Toneof the beauty of the picture they look upon
painting however can be perceived only when
the instruments which produce the desired tone
when
color sound harmoniously together i e
full orchestra performs It is rare that an opportunity is furnished outside of the large cities to
hear a great symphony performed by full orchestra Such an opportunity is to be offered to the
people of Wooster on Dec 8th when the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra one of the finest organizations in the world is to render Tschaikowskys
great fifth symphony and some other selections
Not to attend this entertainment would lie to
throw away a most precious opportunity to add to
your culture and education your power of appreciation of high art your aesthetic taste as well as

an exquisite enjoyment hitherto untasted
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Notes on Saturdays Games
two weeks or so for the purpose
and
of drawing up a constitution
Reserv e had an easy proposiOn last Thursday evening the completing the organization
tion in Allegheny although
Sij- ma Chi fraternity entertained
owing to the latters numerous
Among the Alumni
its friends at an informal taffy
trick plays Reserve could not
In the early part of the
pull
Lyon- Fahs 97 is keep her from scoring
Sophia
Mrs
evening those present were en- entertaining a young daughter
by the
The Hiram eleven
tertained by the music of Mr at her home in New York City
against
playing
of
kind
pluckiest
refreshon
Later
Mummer
last heavv odds earned the banquet
05
A
Wilder
Chas
to
the
much
served
were
ments
business manager of the promised them by their coach if
After this the year
en joy merit of all
VoKK
has a fine positon with
remainder of the evening was the Pell Telephone Co in Pitts- they kept Case down to less than
and
forty points
entertaining
jn the
burg
pulling
tally
nr
of
pastime
arnuiWalter T Johnson 01 is enThis proved to he the happiest
an extensive medical prac
w
joying
THE
t
mui
e
and
lie
dI
event
enmir
in
Pueblo Colorado
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Lenora Jackson Concert
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As the out
DR J H STOLL
The Leonora Jackson Concert
of ov n eue- t Mr Mc ormick Company composed of Leonora
of fil unliiis was present
Jackson violiniste Sibyl Sam Office at residence opposite 2nd
mis soprano Charles E Clark
Ward School House
ilis liilb Elites tains
baritone and Alexander Mac
119 Beall A ve
Fadven pianist will appear at
Miriam Hills entertaim d the City Opera House Friday Telephone 42
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Ollice hours
Club and
11 to 12 n m I to 4 p m
the foitni- htly Music
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will
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Patience
he musical treats of the year
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
Mrs Wilsons many friends were To those who sit and watch at night
AMD COMFORT
NEATNESS
strength
human
Almost hoyond their
to welcome her
indeed
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There will arise with joy at length
fori gleam of eternal light
Tin morning never hesitates
The glory of its hour is fixed
Tho Sorrow has heen strangly mixed
In all our lives the very fates
Are weak lie fore the coming day
In his perfect time
He patient
Clods purpose will unfold sublime
At last- and joy shall have its way
Puok Edward C Downing 85
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Thanksgiving Service
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CUSHION
Pood from the Junior unite i a Thanksgiving service
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cas Miss Pdna Saunders and to hp hold Thursday morning at
t
Sophoho
from
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Craie
ten oclock in the English Refrom formed church at the corner ot 1 F
more class Carl Comnton
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Geo Frost Co3 Makers
hoard will have complete control United Presbyterian church All
Boston Mass
of the local store its location its students are cordially invited to
ALWAYS EASY
and attend this service
policy
its management
The iron oral comeverything
oany with headquarters in New
Haven Conn simply furnishes
the capital for which service it
receives five per cent on all
OF
sales it has nothing to do with
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the supervison of the local store
which is thus entirely in the
hands of the students through Walter D Foss Pres
Chas M Gray Vice Pres
All
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On College Hill

Archbald preached
Delaware Sunday Nov 19
initiated Miss
Quadrangle
Edna Saund rs last Tuesday
evening
Mrs Dr Bennett who was
rmP ill the first of the week is
greatly improved
Dr Scovel filled the pulpit of
Rev McMillan who preached at
the Chapel Sunday morning Nov

Prnf

f

i

t

For Young Men
When the Young Man
buys Shoes he wants all the
style that can be put into a

i

shoe
The Correct toe the Swell

last the right leather and
every style kink thats going

19

Mesdames Maxwell and Archbald entertained a large number
of friends Thursday aiternoon
and evening
Mr McCormick of Columbus
Ohio District Praetor of Sigma
Chi was in Wooster Wednesday
and Thursday
Miss Mabel Felger returned
from Columbus Saturday where
she spent a few days with her
sister Helen Felger ex- 06
ina Phnebe Ferris returned
Saturday from Ann Arbor Mich
where she visited her brother
and attended the big Michigan
Wisconsin game
Frank Rexach of Cabana
Cuba

entered the University

Mr Rexach is
last Monday
a member of a very prominent
and wealthy Cuban family
Rev James E Revennaugh
who took his A M degree here
Monday
last June was on last
i
J
ui mc
pabiui
mstaneu
evening
First Presbyterian church of Mt
j

11

4-

Shoe Styles

Smart

HIS IDEAL SHOES
ARE HERE
300

400

500

We take pleasure in
showing our Swell Shoes

Y

U

A

to Young Men

IWt

PAU HER

E

Two Doors West

of

f

Court

1

House

Vernon
We have received a variety of
Jhina Souvenir Novelties of ColThey make a
lege Buildings
verv suitable present the sup
ply is limited and cannot be reAt
placed before the holidays
Rices

Suits

18 and

15

20

Trousers 500 7

Wooster

N S YARMAN

entertained
The Freshmen
themselves royally Tuesday night
Innocent games were indulged in
nnd refreshments were served
consisting of pumpkin pie a wee ft F Liberty St
tickle and a bowl of bread and Indies furnishings
SKirtFancy
Stationery
milk
At nine- thirty they went
home tired but happy

THE SY DICATE

Open Evenings

Ihbbo
Wits
Chtna

In addition to their usual program Wednesday evening Stratford initiated Misses Edna Houston and Florence Moore and Mr

Frank Notestein
It being the
sixth anniversary of Stratfords
founding an appropriate birthday lunch was served

LareS

ANDREW GUARNIKRI
Nice Lint of Lownefs

d

Tr
J

1 U1

a

rrnm
v

East Liberty Street
101

and

Soda Water
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mother quickly
Its making ing some manse memories reClevelight of sacred things
lates a story that concerns his
DIE YVACHT AM RHEIN
land Leader
father who entered the Methodist ministry in 1821
A timely
conversation was
A BISHOP ON EXHIBITION
At one of his stopping- places
carried on recently between a
Of a certain bishop famous as in a remote part of the circuit
hostess and a fair young guest
plainest man in Eng- he found when he awoke that
The hostess was entertaining the about the
1 li
Liverpool Iost tells the bedroom door was a little
land
company with descriptions of her
open and the good woman of the
trip abroad and mentioned the this tale
One day as this homely par- house sitting at it spinning
clock at Strasburg
0 yes
When she heard him moving in
remarked the girl I have heard son sat in an omnibus he was
all about that and did you see amazed by the persistent staring bed she said
of a fellow passenger
who pre
Mr Guard it is a drizzling
the watch on the Rhine too
sently
unburdened himself asfol- morning and you had better lie
Jloslon Jim nial
llows
Youre a parson aint for a little while
In about
NOT KST WHAT SHE MEANT
you
hour he sat up and seean
half
The former head of a large
Weil yes that is so
ing her still keeping guard on
private school in Cleveland was
Look ere parson would you the Guard said
It is time I
a gentleman of dignified bearing mind comin ome with me to see was up and having breakfast
relinod and correct always in my wife
and getting to my next place
One day in
manner and speech
Imagining the wife was sick but I dont see my clothes
his boyhood liis mother called and needing
the
assistance
0 sir I must tell you the
him in from t lie yard where he clergyman
at great inconven- truth There is a fair in
and
was playing with some other ience to himself went with the my man made free to put your
boys io say to him in a tone sug man
On arriving at the house clothes on We expected him
five of mingled sadness and the man shouted to his wife to
home two hours ago but he has
severit y
come down stairs and pointing to not come yet
You must stay in
I
Noble my son
never the astonished parson said with bed till he comes
tlioaidit to hear you use a swear a grin of delight
Look eere
Welll
Sairy Ye said this mornin as I THE WAYNE COUNTY
W hy mot her
said the boy wur the hugliest chap in England
I didnt
NATIONAL BANK
use any swear word Now just look at this bloke
ESTABLISHED 1845
only said the devil
Nobody
UTILIZING
THE
MINISTER
and Surplus
17500000
Capital
thinks thats swearing
West Side Public Square
The Rev Wesley Guard recall
cried the
dont care
Tales
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Shoes Sweaters
A nice fresh

It COOi
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now on hand

Running Pants Turners Pants etc

etc

Line of

Lowneys Chocolates
just in

Choice Assortment

Dont Forget that We Handle Absolutely the Foxiest

Fountain Pens
Made in America
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